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Alas, I am a puppet of 
the College Board…



Teaching BLACK AND WHITE economic theory 
while dealing with reality - often a shade of 

gray

“But what 
about…”



TPS: 
A White 

Lie
What’s an area of your 

economic teaching that 
students (or you!) often 

question the complete truth 
and validity?



Is every resource really 
as scarce as they say?

Today’s Lies

01
Scarcity

Do we really lose jobs 
when wages increase? 

03
Minimum Wage

How do Phillip’s ideas 
stand the test of time?

02
Phillips Curve

But next year, I’ll be 
taking a stab at the 

benefits of trade

04
Bonus Lie



Make it Make Sense With
Behavioral Economics

CEE’s Behavioral Economics 
Lesson One

The start of a series of lesson plans aimed at stretching student’s minds 
on one answer to their questions: behavioral economics. Check out the 
ultimatum game!

NGPF Behavioral Econ Unit Full unit of lessons and assessments on behavioral economics, with a 
personal finance bent

Crash Course Economics Video An engaging intro to examples of behavioral economics principles

Are We In Charge of Our 
Behaviors?

One of the leaders in the field, Dan Ariely, presented a classic ted talk that 
is required viewing for economic experiments on rationality

The Evolution of Trust Game theory that can be taught with nods to behavioral economics

https://www.econedlink.org/resources/behavioral-economics-lesson-one-introduction-to-behavioral-economics/?version=inquiry_based
https://www.econedlink.org/resources/behavioral-economics-lesson-one-introduction-to-behavioral-economics/?version=inquiry_based
https://www.ngpf.org/curriculum/behavioral-economics/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqxQ3E1bubI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X68dm92HVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X68dm92HVI
https://ncase.me/trust/


Scarcity

Is every resource really as scarce as they 
say?
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Strategy: 
Inquiry-Based 

Learning
“For the past two decades, the rate of global food 
production has increased faster than the rate of 
global population growth. According to the Food 

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(2009a) the world produces more than 1.5 times 

enough food to feed everyone on the planet.”

Annie Shattuck, Eric Holt-Giménez, Hans Herren, Miguel Altieri and Steve Gliessman | 01.01.2012
In the Journal of Sustainable Agriculture, 36:595–598 (2012)



What about in a world of “Too 
Big To Fail”?

● Tens of billions to the airline 
industry after Covid

● Hundreds of billions each to 
Fannie Mae, Citi Group, AIG, 
Bear Stearns

● US Debt Clock Keeps Ticking!

Related CEE Lesson: 

Who Gets Bailed Out, and Why?

So, money is limited?

https://www.usdebtclock.org/
https://www.econedlink.org/resources/who-gets-bailed-out-and-why/


When students generate their own 
questions, they are engaging in 
self-directed higher level thinking. One 
method:

● World Cafe (or, Econ Cafe!)
● Slides to guide you through the 

experience
● Google Form to collect student 

questions

Have students bring food for a true cafe 
experience!

Moving From Teacher Questions 
to Student Questions

https://theworldcafe.com/key-concepts-resources/world-cafe-method/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ODjxmMGYj5-TF0nRTcABZzdoraZMLOgN99oR7DBMUcQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAh9mQbby8wZtUrliV2HS2820r83TCm8aQAfOGfRy5FLQsGg/viewform


Econ Cafe in Action



How do Phillip’s ideas stand the test of time?

Phillips Curve
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Strategy: 
Project Based 

Learning
Phillips says that Inflation and Unemployment 

have an inverse relationship. 

Is this true today, in light of current unemployment 
and inflation numbers?

Historically, how often has Phillip been accurate?



Student groups are assigned a 
decade, use FRED to find 
unemployment and inflation data, 
and present to the class on the 
validity of the Phillips curve during 
their decade.

Lesson Resource: Decade Poster

Lesson Credit: Bill Betthauser

@BillBetthauser

Decade Posters

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l6SMQnN0l2W4nib_-_lFtAZdSPvXJ56kCMNqeBXhlcU/edit
https://twitter.com/BillBetthauser


Do we really lose jobs when wages increase? 

Minimum 
Wage
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Strategy: 
Debate

The supply and demand for labor tells us that as 
wage increases, the quantified of jobs supplied 

goes down.

In our tight labor market, is this holding true?

What do studies show us?

What does this mean for policy makers - should 
we raise the wage?



Resources for Instruction 

● CBO: How Increasing the 
Federal Minimum Wage 
Could Affect Employment 
and Family Income

● Crash Course: Labor Markets 
& Minimum Wage

● ACDC Econ: Minimum Wage 
Myths

● My accompanying minimum 
wage Kahoot

The Minimum Wage Debate

Debate Activity

● Activity: Quick Minimum 
Wage Debate

● Project: Economic Debate
● Template: Debate Research 
● Performance Rubric: Student 

Reflection

https://www.cbo.gov/publication/55681#:~:text=In%20general%2C%20increasing%20the%20federal,their%20family%20income%20would%20fall.
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/55681#:~:text=In%20general%2C%20increasing%20the%20federal,their%20family%20income%20would%20fall.
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/55681#:~:text=In%20general%2C%20increasing%20the%20federal,their%20family%20income%20would%20fall.
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/55681#:~:text=In%20general%2C%20increasing%20the%20federal,their%20family%20income%20would%20fall.
https://youtu.be/mWwXmH-n5Bo
https://youtu.be/mWwXmH-n5Bo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GIdROzO94M&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GIdROzO94M&t=1s
https://create.kahoot.it/share/minimum-wage-myth-or-fact/38b63c9f-cbe0-423c-aa28-32ebfd91827c
https://create.kahoot.it/share/minimum-wage-myth-or-fact/38b63c9f-cbe0-423c-aa28-32ebfd91827c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1psYekXBIeoXKSpTufO_nvuo0xvxilg_O35L4B42pwjc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1psYekXBIeoXKSpTufO_nvuo0xvxilg_O35L4B42pwjc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ymmZe6WJSzSjrG2WA1UHBCaj2wzgpKkmOxASVcq60LU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wkfw5k0s8lEXbyscSb3Sf5HxxJabStIEeEqho99orJw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bqJOWQgoPuL7jzS_Pp3osbkf4OBpoRb4MNrNMvNo1bA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bqJOWQgoPuL7jzS_Pp3osbkf4OBpoRb4MNrNMvNo1bA/edit


Bonus Lie 
Activity



“This is a quote, words full of 
wisdom that someone 

important said and can make 
the reader get inspired.”

—Someone Famous



 Lies? Maybe just shades of grey

If we want critical thinkers who know how to 
engage in the economic realities of their lives, we 
need to cultivate skills and create a space where 
economic ideas can be questioned and students 

can form their own knowledge with the help of 
our teachers.



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik 

Let’s keep up our professional 
growth. Stay in touch!

lamonteach@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/alexlamon
@AlexMLamon

Thank you!

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

